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Abstract
Rangelands are currently facing increasing threats from climate change, overgrazing and land conversion and
rangeland degradation is a growing concern worldwide. The ability of degraded rangelands to provide the
natural resources needed to sustain pastoralists and ensure the persistence of traditional nomadic lifestyles
is less than that of healthy rangelands. In Mongolia, serious concerns have emerged in recent decades about
the accelerating rate of rangeland degradation. Understanding rangeland degradation and assessing long term
trends of vegetation change is thus critical to design sustainable management practices. Mongolian rangelands
represent about 2.5% of the world’s total grassland area and are considered among the last intact rangelands in
the world. Most of the Mongolian territory is covered by rangelands and the livelihoods of nearly half of the
Mongolian population are related to livestock grazing on rangelands.
The main objectives of this PhD thesis were (1) to compile previous studies on rangeland degradation in
Mongolia and systematically review and synthesize information on how studies identified degradation, the
theoretical frameworks used, drivers of degradation and the geographical distribution of studies, (2) to detect
trends in vegetation change in Mongolian rangelands using broad scale long-term monitoring data, and (3) to
investigate the drivers of change in vegetation over ~10 years in the steppe zone of Mongolia using detailed
field data.
Trends in the literature indicated growing concerns about rangeland degradation in Mongolia, especially since
the turn of the 21st century when the number of international scientific publications on this topic considerably
increased. However, the lack of a common definition of degradation and of standardized ways of measuring it
makes it difficult to compare results of different studies. Using a nationwide long-term database of rangeland
health in Mongolia, we detected mostly non-significant trends in key indicators of vegetation change across the
forest steppe, steppe and desert steppe. However, where significant trends were detected, these were consistent
with reported rangeland degradation. For example, we observed noticeable decreasing trends in grasses
characteristic of healthy rangelands, including Stipa sp. This was the first attempt to use the database of the
National Rangeland Monitoring program and the results emphasize the value of this national resource. Using
detailed field data, we found that changes in vegetation over a ~10-year period were widespread across the
steppe. Plant communities changed from communities dominated by grasses toward communities dominated
by annuals and sedges that are characteristic of degraded ecosystem states. However, disentangling the role
of different drivers remains difficult. Our results highlight the importance of considering regional differences
in the effect of different drivers on grassland vegetation when designing sustainable grazing management
strategies. In all, this study shows that we are still far from understanding the complexities of rangeland
degradation. Nevertheless, current efforts are promising, and Mongolia provides a good example for the world.
Keywords: rangeland degradation; Mongolia; long-term monitoring; vegetation change; degradation drivers.
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Ágrip
Beitilöndum stafar vaxandi hætta frá loftlagsbreytingum og ofbeit. Breytt landnýting ásamt hnignun beitilanda
er einnig í auknum mæli áhyggjuefni um heim allan. Hnignuð beitilönd hafa minni getu en óhnignuð til
að veita þau náttúrulegu gæði sem þörf er á til að fullnægja þörfum samfélaga hirðingja og tryggja tilveru
hefðbundins hirðingjabúskapar. Á undanförnum áratugum komið fram alvarlegar áhyggjur af sívaxandi
hnignun beitilanda í Mongólíu. Skilningur á hnignun beitilanda og mat á langtíma þróun gróðurfarsbreytinga
er nauðsynleg undirstaða fyrir þróun leiða til sjálfbærrar nýtingar á þeim. Beitilönd í Mongólíu eru um 2,5% af
heildarþekju graslendis í heiminum og eru talin vera á meðal síðustu beitilanda heimsins sem eru óröskuð. Þau
ná yfir meginhluta Mongólíu og tengist lífsviðurværi nærri helmings mongólsku þjóðarinnar beit búpenings á
beitilöndum.
Meginmarkmið þessa doktorsverkefnis voru (1) að taka saman fyrri rannsóknir á hnignun beitilanda í Mongólíu
og meta og draga saman með kerfisbundnum hætti upplýsingar um hvernig mismunandi rannsóknir greindu
hnignun, á hvaða fræðilega grunni þær byggðu og hverjir voru orsakavaldar hnignunar, ásamt landfræðilegri
dreifing þessara rannsókna, (2) að greina leitni gróðurfarsbreytinga í mongólskum beitilöndum með því að
nýta langtíma vöktunargögn sem ná yfir stór svæði og (3) að meta orsakir gróðurfarsbreytinga yfir ~10 ára
tímabil á gresjum Mongólíu út frá nákvæmum mælingum á gróðurfari.
Samtekt á fyrri rannsóknum um hnignun beitilanda í Mongólíu bendir til þess að áhyggjur af hnignun þeirra
fari vaxandi og jókst fjöldi alþjóðlegra vísindagreina um þetta efni verulega upp úr síðustu aldamótum. Skortur
á sameiginlegri skilgreiningu á hnignun og á stöðluðum aðferðum við að greina hana gerir það hinsvegar
erfitt að bera saman niðurstöður mismunandi rannsókna. Greining á langtímagögnum úr gagnagrunni um
ástand beitilanda í allri Mongólíu, National Rangeland Monitoring program, leiddi í ljós að leitni í lykilvísum
fyrir gróðurfarsbreytingar var yfirleitt ómarktæk, hvort sem um var að ræða skógargresju, gresju eða
eyðimerkurgresju. Þar sem leitnin var marktæk var hún hinsvegar í samræmi við birtar heimildir um hnignun
beitilanda. Til dæmis kom fram leitni til verulegrar hnignunar grastegunda sem eru einkennandi fyrir óröskuð
beitilönd, þar á meðal Stipa sp. Þetta var fyrsta tilraunin til að nýta þennan gagnagrunn og niðurstöðurnar sýna
ótvírætt gildi hans. Greining á nákvæmum gróðurfarsgögnum leiddi í ljós víðtækar gróðurfarsbreytingar á
~10 ára tímabili yfir alla gresjuna. Gróðursamfélög breyttust frá samfélögum þar sem grös voru ríkjandi yfir í
samfélög einærra plantna og stara, sem eru einkennandi fyrir hnignuð vistkerfi. Þáttur mismunandi orsakavalda
var hins vegar óljósari og svæðisbundinn. Niðurstöðurnar draga fram taka þarf tillit til svæðisbundins munar
á áhrifum mismunandi orsakavalda á gróðurfar graslendis við þróun á leiðum til að nýta það með sjálfbærum
hætti. Þessi rannsókn sýnir, þegar allt kemur til alls, að við erum fjarri því að skilja flókin hnignunarferli
beitilanda. Þrátt fyrir það lofa nýlegar tilraunir í þá veru góðu og Mongólía er gott dæmi fyrir heimsbyggðina.
Lykilorð: hnignun beitilanda; Mongólía, langtíma vöktun, gróðurfarsbreyting, drifkraftar hnignunar.
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Introduction
Rangelands and rangeland degradation worldwide
Rangelands cover 54% of the global terrestrial surface or nearly 80 million square kilometres (ILRI
IUCN FAO WWF UNEP & ILC, 2021). Rangelands are broadly defined as land that is grazed or has
the potential to be grazed by livestock and wildlife, and include grasslands, shrub lands and tundra
(Lund, 2007). Traditional definitions of rangelands have focused on land use alongside physiognomic
and ecological characteristics of the ecosystem. However, it is increasingly recognized that rangelands
are complex and interconnected ecosystems that include both social and ecological components
(Hruska et al., 2017). For instance, about 2 billion people depend on rangelands directly, and at
least 1.3 billion people engage in the commercial livestock sector globally (Reynolds et al., 2007;
Thornton, 2010). Thus, considering rangelands as complex socio-ecological systems is important to
make decisions and formulate policies for sustainable rangeland management (Roche, 2021).
Rangelands provide multiple ecosystem services with important economic value (Sala et al., 2017).
For example, rangelands support millions of livestock and wildlife that are the basis of pastoral
livelihoods worldwide (Reynolds et al., 2007), playing an important role in global food security
(Michalk et al., 2019). In addition, rangelands sustain important sets of regulating and supporting
ecosystem services, including carbon storage, water supply, and biodiversity (Bengtsson et al., 2019).
Maintaining vegetation cover on rangelands prevents soil erosion by reducing water run-off and
protecting soil surface (Molina et al., 2007). Thus, sustainable use of rangeland contributes to several
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, and maintaining rangeland health is critical if we
are to achieve the global goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (Niamir-Fuller &
Huber-Sannwald, 2020).
Rangelands are facing increasing threats from climate change, overgrazing and land conversion
(Boone et al., 2018; Godde et al., 2020), and rangeland degradation is a growing concern worldwide.
Rangeland degradation causes loss of ecosystem services and biodiversity and is a primary driver
of desertification globally (Bestelmeyer et al., 2015; D’Odorico et al., 2013). These changes in
rangelands affect the livelihoods of herders in direct and indirect ways. For instance, rangeland
degradation causes fodder shortages for livestock in Central Asian countries (Mirzabaev et al., 2016).
Rising demands for livestock products linked to the increasing human population, land conversion
and ongoing climate change will, however, put additional pressures on rangelands around the globe
(Michalk et al., 2019).
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Defining and understanding rangeland degradation
Despite the growing concerns about rangeland degradation worldwide, definitions of degradation,
its drivers and consequences remain elusive. The definitions of degradation are often vague and
subjective (Engler & von Wehrden, 2018), and different studies use different criteria, or refer to
changes in different ways, for example using terms like vegetation change, desertification or rangeland
degradation. This lack of consensus on terminology and definitions has led to inconsistencies in the
estimates of the global extent and severity of rangeland degradation (Al-Bukhari et al., 2018; Duan
et al., 2022; Han et al., 2008; Harris, 2010; Hoppe et al., 2016; Robinson et al., 2003) and creates
confusion in the message provided to the public and policy makers (Addison et al., 2012).
Key indicators of rangeland degradation often include shifts in plant species composition, reduced
species richness, altered dominance of some plant functional groups within communities and declines
in aboveground biomass (Bestelmeyer et al., 2015; D’Odorico et al., 2013). Recently, some studies
have emphasized the need to integrate indicators of soil health in studies of rangeland degradation
(Byrnes et al., 2018; Jamsranjav et al., 2018). Identifying which indicators to measure is critical,
because imprecise assessments of rangeland condition can lead to inadequate recommendations, for
example by aiming at regulating livestock numbers where regulations are not needed, or by supporting
unproductive management practices that do not combat rangeland degradation.
Understanding the drivers of vegetation change and rangeland degradation is crucial to implementing
sustainable rangeland management and developing policies that can sustain herder livelihoods and
rangeland health. Climate change, overgrazing and land conversion have often been cited as drivers
of rangeland degradation (Boone et al., 2018; Godde et al., 2020), but the drivers of degradation in
specific areas are difficult to isolate (Herrick et al., 2019). Several ecological theories and frameworks
have been developed to understand rangeland dynamics and vegetation change (Box 1). These
frameworks include the traditional successional model, non-equilibrium theory, state and transition
models and the integrated degradation framework. Some of these frameworks focus on the process
of degradation and recognize distinct stages of degradation or ecosystem states, while others, like the
non-equilibrium theory, focus on drivers of system dynamics. Such frameworks are a main component
of adaptive monitoring programs and long-term ecological research (Lindenmayer & Likens, 2009),
and provide a general basis for adaptive management of rangelands.
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Box 1. Ecological theories and frameworks to understand rangeland degradation
Traditional successional model. The traditional successional model (or range succession model) derives from
the Clementsian approach of plant ecology and was widely used for rangeland management in the USA until
the late 1980s. According to this model, the succession of plant communities is a continuum that leads to one
permanent climax state. This model is based on an equilibrium system where grazing pressure is assumed to
be the major driver of vegetation dynamics. The traditional successional model does not support alternative
states or irreversible changes between states. The traditional successional model does not fit to many systems,
including arid and semi-arid systems or those with highly variable climate, creating the need for alternative
models of rangeland dynamics.
Key references: (Clements, 1916; Dyksterhuis, 1949)
State and transition models. The acknowledgement of the existence of irreversible changes led to the development of a new range management model called State and Transition Model (STMs), that allows for both
reversible and irreversible changes in vegetation dynamics. In STMs, reversibility depends on the state of numerous ecosystem processes and current land management regimes. STMs consist of multiple states of rangeland vegetation and transitions among these states that are driven by different triggers. STMs are practical tools
for analyzing and interpreting long term monitoring data and provide a theoretical background for planning
and implementing resilience-based rangeland management. Applying STMs in rangeland management allows
understanding the underlying process of rangeland degradation.
Key references: (Bestelmeyer et al., 2017; Westoby et al., 1989)
Non-equilibrium theory. In arid and semi-arid regions where the coefficient of variation (CV) of precipitation
is higher than 33%, rainfall variability plays a main role in rangeland dynamics. The concept of non-equilibrium was proposed in the 1980s and emphasizes the transient nature of vegetation changes in non-equilibrium
systems, where rainfall variability has a stronger influence than grazing on vegetation change. In these systems
the potential for degradation due to overgrazing is considered to be relatively low and rangeland management
needs to be adapted to the highly variable characteristics of these systems and based on current year’s rainfall.
One of the implications for management at the landscape scale of the non-equilibrium theory is that it allows
identifying “key resource areas” and their spatial linkages to more variable surrounding rangelands.
Key references: (Briske et al., 2017; Ellis & Swift, 1988; Illius & O’Connor, 1999; von Wehrden et al., 2012)
Integrated degradation framework. The severity of degradation can be described using process-based
frameworks that consist of several steps, each defined by specific indicators of degradation including not only
vegetation but also soil variables. The integrated degradation framework combines two frameworks proposed
by Milton et al. (1994) and Whisenant et al. (1999) for arid lands. According to this framework, degradation
follows five steps. Initially, vegetation changes are reversible fluctuations driven by climate variability. In the
second step, the cover of unpalatable plants increases in the community. The third step shows decreased species richness and reduced productivity. Step four is characterized by thinned perennial plant cover, increased
bare soil surfaces and soil erosion. In the final step, the rangeland shifts into unproductive barren land, that is
useless as a rangeland. It is very challenging to restore rangelands that have reached this final step, so detecting
degradation in early stages is urgent.
Key references: (Jamsranjav et al., 2018; Milton et al., 1994; Whisenant, 1999)
3

Mongolian rangelands
Mongolia provides some clear examples of the challenges faced by global rangelands. Mongolian
rangelands represent about 2.5% of the global grassland area (White et al., 2000) and are among the
last intact continuous grasslands on Earth (Scholtz & Twidwell, 2022). Rangelands occupy around
80% of the Mongolian territory and almost half of the Mongolian population depends on livestock
production (Undarmaa et al., 2018). Mongolia is one of the few countries in the world that has
retained its traditional nomadic pastoralism (Nachinshonhor, 2013), which for thousands of years
was a widespread and sustainable land use in Mongolia (Fernandez-Gimenez, 1999). The traditional
nomadic way of managing the rangelands is based on observation and adaptation to the seasonal,
climatic and vegetation fluctuations in time and space (Bruegger et al., 2014; Fernandez-Gimenez,
2000).
The territory of Mongolia, which covers an area of over 1.5 million square kilometers, can be divided
into six main ecological zones (Figure 1) distinguished by their climate and vegetation (Jigjidsuren
& Johnson, 2003): high mountains, mountain taiga, forest steppe, steppe, desert steppe, and desert.
Together, the forest steppe, steppe and desert steppe cover about 70% of the country, and the rangelands
in these zones represent a key resource for animal husbandry in Mongolia (Angerer et al., 2008).
These ecological zones receive intensive human use and are considered the most degraded rangelands
(NAMEM & MEGDT, 2015)

Figure 1. Ecological zones of Mongolia. Source: Green Gold Animal Health project

Similar to many rangeland ecosystems worldwide, Mongolian rangelands are believed to have
been degraded considerably, especially within the last thirty years (Bulgan et al., 2013; Jamsranjav
et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2013; NAMEM & MEGDT, 2015). Climate change and overgrazing are
4

frequently mentioned as the main causes of land degradation in Mongolia (Batkhishig, 2013), but
the predominant role of one or the other is not clear. Since 1940, the mean annual temperature in
Mongolia has increased by 2.1°C and temperatures are projected to increase up to 5°C by the end
of the 21st century (MARCC, 2009, 2014). In addition, the frequency of extreme weather events in
Mongolia has increased over the last thirty years (Du et al., 2018; Fernandez-Gimenez et al., 2012;
Sternberg, 2018). For example, the incidence of droughts (Nandintsetseg et al., 2021), the aridity
index and the number of extreme warm days have increased and rangeland productivity and soil water
availability have decreased, with severe consequences for rangeland health and herders’ livelihoods
(Du et al., 2018). It has been projected that current moist ecological zones such as the forest steppe
will be replaced by dry steppe by the end of the century (Angerer et al., 2008). However, the effects
of ongoing climate changes are complicated and often confounded by their interactions with grazing
and rainfall (Ahlborn et al., 2020; Spence et al., 2014).
Overgrazing in Mongolia is believed to be the consequence of increasing livestock numbers over the
past three decades (Bedunah & Schmidt, 2004; Berger et al., 2008; Luo et al., 2014). In 2021, Mongolia
had more than 70 million heads of livestock (National Statistical Office of Mongolia, 2021), more
than double than before 1990 (Figure 2). One of the reasons for this increase is that with the collapse
of the Soviet Union and the transition to democracy in 1990, livestock became private property and
their numbers increased exponentially (Berger et al., 2013; Maekawa, 2013). With the social reform
and the industrial collapse, many people lost their jobs and shifted to a herder lifestyle which resulted
in a doubling of the number of herders (Fernandez-Gimenez, 2001). In addition, livestock numbers
were no longer centrally controlled by the government (Addison et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2006).
The continuous increase in livestock numbers that exceed the carrying capacity of the rangelands can
lead to shortage of forage supply and uncontrolled rangeland degradation.

Figure 2. Total number of livestock (million heads) between 1970-2020 in Mongolia. Source: National Statistical Office
(2020)
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As a consequence of rangeland degradation, livestock productivity is reduced and herders become
even more vulnerable to natural disasters such as drought and dzuds (harsh winter) (Nandintsetseg et
al., 2021). Rangeland degradation and the socio-economic changes that have taken place in Mongolia
in recent decades have accentuated the vulnerability of traditional nomadic practices and led directly
or indirectly to increasing rates of rangeland degradation. The environmental conditions in Mongolia,
with a harsh, continental climate and the occurrence of periodic extreme events, strongly influence
the social and ecosystem dynamics in these systems (Kakinuma et al., 2019). In the face of ongoing
climate change, mitigation and adaptation strategies should emphasize the flexibility of mobile
herding systems to reduce the vulnerability of Mongolian pastoral systems.

Efforts to monitor rangeland condition in Mongolia
Monitoring allows detection of changes in rangeland states and is the basis for adaptive management.
Adaptive long-term monitoring systems allow devising management strategies geared towards
maintaining or improving rangeland health. To achieve these goals, it is essential that monitoring
programs select reliable indicators of degradation or recovery of rangelands. Choosing a consistent
set of standard indicators and methods for rangeland monitoring allows collecting consistent and
relevant high-quality data (Karl et al., 2017).
Earlier studies on rangeland degradation in Mongolia provided diverging estimates of the extent
and severity of degradation. These inconsistencies were probably due to the lack of long-term data,
standardized monitoring methodologies and interpretation tools (Addison et al., 2012; Jamsranjav et
al., 2018). To overcome these discrepancies, the National Rangeland Monitoring Program of Mongolia
was established in 2011 by the National Agency for Meteorology, Hydrology and Environmental
Monitoring (NAMEM). The program was strengthened with the support of the Green Gold Animal
Health Project funded by the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, and the program and
its standardized protocol for data collection were endorsed by the government. This new standardized
methodology and interpretation tool adopted a methodology developed in the US, which included the
concept of Ecological Site Descriptions (ESDs) and the development of state and transition models
adapted to Mongolian conditions (Herrick et al., 2017). The methodology is repeatable, precise, and
user-friendly.
The rangeland monitoring program established 1516 monitoring sites across Mongolia (Figure 3),
where data on core plant and soil indicators are collected every year. The rangeland monitoring
system generates a large amount of high-quality data, and NAMEM publishes bi-annual reports on
national rangeland health and interactive maps describing rangeland condition based on STMs for
each monitoring site. The maintenance and functioning of this monitoring system is included within
nationally approved programs at NAMEM and receives governmental support.
6

Figure 3. Nationwide long-term rangeland monitoring sites in Mongolia. Source: Green Gold Animal Health Project
(2018)

Other large, broad scale rangeland studies in Mongolia include the Mongolian Rangelands and
Resilience project (MOR2) funded by US National Science Foundation and the Peri-Urban Rangeland
project (PURP) funded by US Millennium Challenge Corporation. MOR2 conducted socio-ecological
survey in thirty-six soums of ten aimags in central and eastern Mongolia between 2011-2013 to assess
resilience of Mongolian rangelands. PURP focused on rangeland degradation of peri-urban regions
in 2011-2012 and was implemented in two phases. Phase II concentrated on areas surrounding two
cities, Choibalsan (38 plots) and Kharkhorin (62 plots). These two projects used the same monitoring
methodology (Herrick et al., 2017) and database structure (Courtright & van Zee, 2011) as the National
Rangeland Monitoring Program of NAMEM. Although, these projects created their own databases, it
has been possible to exchange data between projects. The data from these other two projects spatially
complements data from NAMEM’s nationwide monitoring.
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Objectives of the thesis
The overarching goal of this thesis is to contribute to ongoing efforts to understand the patterns and
underlying drivers of rangeland degradation in Mongolia.
The thesis has three specific goals: (1) to systematically review and synthesize information from
studies on rangeland degradation in Mongolia to better understand how the issue has been addressed in
the past, (2) to detect trends in rangeland vegetation change in different ecological zones of Mongolia
using long-term monitoring data, and (3) to use detailed field data to disentangle regional drivers of
vegetation change over ~10 years in the steppe zone of Mongolia.
Each goal is addressed in a separate paper.
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Summary of investigations
The research has resulted in one published scientific paper, one paper submitted for publication and
one manuscript.
The first paper reviewed and synthesized studies on rangeland degradation and vegetation change
in Mongolia for the last ~70 years. We compiled 114 documents to understand how different studies
defined and quantified rangeland degradation, whether studies mentioned explicitly a theoretical
framework for degradation, which drivers of degradation were mentioned, and the distribution of the
studies across relevant environmental gradients.
The second paper assessed trends in key indicators of rangeland change over time across three vast
ecological zones of Mongolia. We used a quality-controlled subset of 502 locations within the NAMEM
database balanced across the three ecological zones, with data on key indicators of rangeland change
between 2012-2020.
The third paper analyzed long-term changes in vegetation structure and shifts in plant community
composition in the Mongolian steppe. Thirty-one study sites across a 1,000 km gradient from
central to eastern Mongolia were revisited after a ~10 year period to collect high-quality field data to
disentangle the effects of changes in stocking densities and climate.
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Materials and methods
This thesis used different approaches to address rangeland degradation in Mongolia, from synthesis
of available literature (paper I) to trend analyses using a long-term nationwide database to assess
changes in vegetation across Mongolian rangelands in three main ecological zones (paper II), and
detailed analyses of field data to understand the relative contribution of different drivers of vegetation
change (paper III).
To understand how previous studies had approached the issue of rangeland degradation in Mongolia,
paper I compiled and synthesized the scientific and grey literature using a systematic review. Using a
pre-defined list of search terms in international and local databases, the search retrieved 1994 studies
published in English, Russian and Mongolian since 1950s. After filtering out studies that were not
directly relevant to the synthesis, the review compiled 114 relevant documents spanning a period of
70 years. For each of these documents we extracted data on how studies defined and characterized
degradation, whether the studies referred to a specific theoretical framework to describe degradation
processes, the drivers of degradation identified by the studies and whether studies attempted at
quantifying them, and the geographical distribution of studies.
To assess trends in rangeland vegetation change in different ecological zones of Mongolia, paper
II used the nationwide long-term monitoring data on rangeland health of Mongolia collected by
NAMEM between 2012-2020. We randomly sampled a balanced number of points (502 monitoring
sites in total) located in the forest steppe, steppe and desert steppe zones of Mongolia, to compare
their responses to well documented changes in climate and grazing pressures in Mongolia in the last
decade. At each of these sites, vegetation and soil parameters were measured annually following a
standardized methodology featuring two parallel 50 m transects, 25 m apart (Figure 4). Foliar and
basal cover were estimated each year for each plant species, using the Line Point Intercept (LPI)
method, with one point every 25 cm along the transects, for a total of 400 points per plot. Total
aboveground biomass was clipped to ground level in five replicate 1 x 1 m quadrats per site.
Trends in the cover of plant functional groups and species, and structural characteristics of vegetation
including overall biomass, were calculated using Thiel-Sen regression and Kendall’s Tau was used
to evaluate statistical significance (P < 0.05). The consistency of trends for each indicator at each
ecological zone was estimated as the percentage of monitoring sites that showed a significant trend
(positive or negative).
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Figure 4. The diagram of the NAMEM monitoring sites. Two parallel line transects, 50 m long (Line I and II) are
surveyed with the Line Point Intercept method with points every 25 cm. Aboveground plant biomass is sampled in five
1x1 m quadrats per site. A soil pit was excavated in the centre of the monitoring site when the site was established.

To investigate the drivers of vegetation change over ~10 years in the steppe zone of Mongolia, paper III
used repeated field surveys of vegetation in 31 sites in the Mongolian steppe. The survey sites belonged
to three large rangeland monitoring programs in Mongolia and spanned a 1,000 km gradient across the
steppe zone. Twenty-one of these sites were located in the central steppe and 10 in the eastern steppe.
Vegetation sampling and data collection was conducted in 2010-2012 and ~10 years later, in 2021,
following the standardized methodology of the National Rangeland Monitoring Program of Mongolia
(Herrick et al., 2017; NAMEM, 2011). Changes in structural and compositional characteristics of
vegetation were related to changes in climate (monthly average temperature, monthly precipitation
data) and stocking rates over the same period. Changes in community composition were assessed
using Principal Component Analyses, and the direct and indirect effects of drivers on changes in foliar
cover and aboveground plant biomass were assessed using piecewise Structural Equation Models.
Throughout the thesis, data summaries and analyses were conducted in the statistical software R,
version 4.0.1 (R Core Team, 2020), using specific libraries for different analyses. For ecample, we
used the piecewiseSEM package to build piecewise Structural Equation Models (Lefcheck, 2016) and
the emmeans package (Lenth, 2022) to calculate least squares means and standard errors in paper III,
and the wql package (Jassby & Cloern, 2017) to run the Mann-Kendall trend tests in paper II. The
statistical software Canoco Version 5 (ter Braak & Smilauer, 2012) was used to run the multivariate
analyses to investigate compositional shifts in vegetation presented in paper III.
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Main findings
Concerns about vegetation change and rangeland degradation in Mongolia have increased substantially
since the 1950s (paper I). Our systematic review found 114 documents related to rangeland degradation.
Only six of these studies were published before 1990, while the number of documents increased
drastically in the 2000s with a notable increase in the number of documents published in English
in international scientific journals. These trends in the literature support an increased recognition
of rangeland degradation as a main environmental concern in Mongolia, as also reflected in public
media.
The majority of published studies assessing rangeland degradation in Mongolia used single response
indicators, mostly including plant or plant community variables, followed by studies assessing
changes in land cover and soil properties to detect changes in rangelands (paper I). Understanding
Mongolian rangeland dynamics and detecting changes in ecosystem structure and function is
important to prevent severe rangeland degradation and to guide the design of sustainable rangeland
management strategies. For this reason, identifying a core set of indicators of rangeland health is an
essential step to harmonizing data collection efforts. The National Rangeland Monitoring Program of
Mongolia established in 2011 by the National Agency for Meteorology, Hydrology and Environmental
Monitoring (NAMEM) aims at addressing this gap. Data on key indicators are collected annually at
a large number of monitoring sites across Mongolia. NAMEM publishes interactive maps describing
rangeland condition and presents summaries on national rangeland health in bi-annual reports, but
the large NAMEM dataset remains a precious, untapped resource. This thesis represents one of the
first attempts to use long-term data (9 years) throughout Mongolian rangelands to detect trends in
vegetation change. Using this dataset (paper II) and additional analyses using high-quality field data at
a subset of points within the steppe zone (paper III), our results confirm the occurrence of widespread
changes across the Mongolian territory over the last decade.
In the scientific literature on rangeland degradation in Mongolia (paper I), we found that the use of
conceptual frameworks was relatively limited (about one fourth of all studies). The most frequently
mentioned theoretical framework until relatively recent times was the traditional successional model
(Tuvshintogtokh, 2014). It was not until 2008 that new frameworks were introduced to rangeland
degradation studies in Mongolia, including state and transition models and the integrated degradation
framework (Box 1). Nowadays, the state and transition model framework is the main underpinning of
the national rangeland monitoring program run by NAMEM.
The common belief is that overgrazing and climate change are the main drivers of degradation
in Mongolia (paper I). All rangeland studies included in paper I mentioned at least one driver of
degradation, but the quantification of the effects of these drivers was insufficient. Approximately
12

60 percent of studies mentioned livestock grazing as the only driver of degradation, particularly in
the ecological zones that are used for agricultural purposes, i.e., the steppe, forest steppe and desert
steppe. Quantifying the relative importance of degradation drivers in the different ecological zones is
crucial for adaptive management. Our work showed that indeed, climate and stocking rates influence
vegetation dynamics across the steppe zone of Mongolia (paper III), but the relative importance of
these drivers varies regionally. Grazing had a stronger effect in the eastern steppe, while in the central
steppe precipitation was the main driver of vegetation change, through its effects on the cover of
grasses.
Understanding what drives rangeland dynamics is crucial for developing sustainable management
practices, especially in Mongolia where equilibrium and non-equilibrium systems coexist and are
mixed in the vast territory (papers II and III). Rangeland degradation studies covered all ecological
zones in Mongolia, but the distribution was not even. The largest number of studies was recorded in
the steppe and forest steppe, followed closely by the desert steppe (paper I). When taking a closer
look at vegetation trends in these main ecological zones over the last decade (paper II) we found
that trends in key indicators of rangeland change differed. Contrary to our expectations based on the
non-equilibrium theory, whereby the forest steppe being an equilibrium system would be more prone
to degradation, we found that the steppe zone showed stronger and more consistent changes across
monitoring sites, consistent with degradation trends. Further, within the steppe zone, we found that
the relative importance of climate and stocking rates varied regionally depending on environmental
conditions (paper III). Our results showed that the Mongolian steppe responds to climate and grazing
in complex ways that show marked regional variation. These results highlight the need to consider
spatial variation in the importance of climate change and grazing effects when designing regional
rangeland management strategies.
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Discussion
How have previous studies approached the issue of rangeland degradation in
Mongolia?
The number of scientific publications on rangeland degradation in Mongolia notably increased after
the mid-1990s and progressively more of these studies were published in international fora (Figure
2 in paper I). The studies published before the 1990s reported on impacts of grazing by wild and
domestic herbivores in Mongolian rangelands, but overgrazing was not mentioned as a common
concern. The observed changes in vegetation were thought to be related to the arid conditions
prevailing in the country (Yunatov, 1950). This view is consistent with general models of rangeland
dynamics proposed in the late 1980s, where the role of abiotic conditions and productivity were
proposed as key moderators of the effects of grazing on plant communities (Milchunas et al., 1988).
However, concerns about rangeland degradation issues in Mongolia became more prominent in the
literature in the early 2000s (paper I), as also found by Johnson et al. (2006). Our review included
all possible studies about rangeland status and vegetation condition in Mongolia with a special focus
on the grey literature. Many studies in Mongolia have been only published as internal reports, and
in the best case only brief summaries of these studies have been included in review papers published
in international journals, so a wealth of information on rangeland degradation remains hidden to the
international scientific community (Addison et al., 2012; Jamsranjav et al., 2018).
All the studies mentioned rangeland degradation in the paper I but the specific definition and the
methodology used to describe rangeland degradation is not clear and differed among studies.
Defining degradation is often problematic and frequently involves a subjective component (Engler
& von Wehrden, 2018) but it is a key step if we want to coordinate research efforts. Such differences
in definitions and methodology used in the assessment of rangeland degradation have been
acknowledged by other studies (Jamsranjav et al., 2018; Li et al., 2013) and make comparisons across
studies difficult. For example, we found large discrepancies in the extent of rangeland degradation
in Mongolia, varying from 22 to 95% of the total territory (Table 1 in paper I). Such differences in
the results obtained by scientific studies contribute to muddling the message that is conveyed to the
public and policy makers (Addison et al., 2012). Thus, the use of standardized methodologies should
be a priority, so that estimates provided by different studies are comparable.
Most studies on rangeland degradation did not explicitly mention a conceptual framework to understand
rangeland degradation. Among the studies that mentioned a theoretical framework, most referred to
the traditional rangeland model, which has been used in Mongolia until recent times (Tuvshintogtokh,
2014). However, this framework has been dismissed as outdated in the international literature as it
is not applicable to most arid and semiarid rangelands. State and transition models (STMs) were
developed in the late 1980s (Bestelmeyer et al., 2017; Westoby et al., 1989) to accommodate non14

linear and irreversible system dynamics, but were not applied to rangeland studies in Mongolia until
2008 (Sasaki et al., 2008). STMs are currently applied to national monitoring programs (NAMEM
& MEGDT, 2015) and help guide rangeland research in Mongolia. More recently, some studies have
incorporated the integrated degradation framework (Jamsranjav et al., 2018; Khishigbayar et al.,
2015), which recognizes different degradation steps and emphasizes the need to integrate vegetation
and soil indicators. The application of these conceptual models based on robust frameworks in
rangeland monitoring and assessments is essential to understand rangeland degradation in Mongolia
and to develop adaptive management plans.

What are the trends in rangeland vegetation in different ecological zones of Mongolia?
Using the database of the National Rangeland Monitoring Program of Mongolia, trends in key
indicators across the three main ecological zones of Mongolia were explored for the first time in paper
II. Prior to that, only remote sensing studies had provided information on long-term and broad-scale
changes in Mongolian rangelands (Hilker et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2013). Remotely-sensed vegetation
indices cannot, however, fully capture plant compositional changes (Hiernaux et al., 2009; Miehe et
al., 2010). Ground-based studies in contrast, represent a snapshot of one or two years and are generally
more limited in spatial coverage. The large database of the National Rangeland Monitoring Program
of Mongolia collected by NAMEM provides a unique opportunity to detect vegetation changes in
Mongolian rangelands, with its extensive network of sites where data has been collected annually
since 2012 using a standardized methodology.
Our analyses showed non-significant trends for key vegetation and plant indicators between 20122020 for most of the monitoring sites (paper II). This result could be attributed to a conservative
statistical approach for defining trends to detect change in rangelands. The observed lack of clear
degradation trends at most monitoring points could also reflect efforts to improve grazing management
and to prevent further rangeland degradation. For the sites where significant trends were detected, on
the other hand, these were consistent with described degradation pathways. Some key indicators like
the habitat forming grass species Stipa sp showed decreasing trends in 21.2% of the sites in the steppe
(Figure 3 in paper II), while Artemisia adamsii a well-known indicator of rangeland degradation,
showed increasing trends in 4.3% of the monitoring sites. These results align with other studies
conducted in the steppe zone in which dominant grass species are replaced by Carex duriuscula,
Artemisia frigida and Allium polyrrhizum in moderately degraded grasslands (Na et al., 2018; Okayasu
et al., 2012). In turn, in heavily degraded sites unpalatable subshrubs like Artemisia adamsii and
Artemisia frigida become dominant and create a patchy vegetation pattern (Na et al., 2018; Okayasu
et al., 2012). We also found that total biomass showed decreasing trends in all three ecological zones.
This result is also supported by previous studies. For example, Sternberg et al (2011) found that
aboveground biomass in central Mongolian steppe decreased by 16% between 1998 and 2006 based
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on both remotely-sensed NDVI data and field observations. Similarly, Liu et al. (2013) detected
declines in biomass between 1988 and 2008 throughout the steppe zone of Mongolia. Overall, these
changes are also reflected in the state and transition models for Mongolian rangelands (Densambuu
et al., 2018) which provide a useful tool to interpret rangeland trends.
Interestingly, the observed trends were clustered in certain areas and could be related to different
pressures specific to those regions. For example, our results (paper II) are consistent with the steppe
being a hotspot for ongoing degradation, particularly the central steppe which has higher stocking
rates than the eastern part. In addition, in 2010-2012 most sites in eastern Mongolia were in good
condition (closer to reference state), whereas sites in central Mongolia were in moderate or heavily
degraded states (paper III; (Densambuu et al., 2018)).
Following the predictions of the non-equilibrium theory, we expected to find more evidence of
changes in key vegetation parameters in the forest steppe zone rather than in the steppe (paper II).
However, we found more consistent significant trends in the steppe. The non-equilibrium model
has been tested by Fernandez‐Gimenez and Allen‐Diaz (1999) in Mongolian rangelands including
the mountain steppe, steppe and desert steppe zones. They found that the steppe zone conformed
to the traditional successional model, with declines in the cover of grasses and increases in the
cover of forbs and annuals in response to increased grazing pressure (Fernandez‐Gimenez & Allen‐
Diaz, 1999). They concluded that the responses of rangeland ecosystems to climate and grazing are
complex, and rangeland dynamics are difficult to interpret. Along the same lines, we found that even
within the steppe zone, regional differences can determine that the system behaves more like a nonequilibrium (i.e. climate-driven) or an equilibrium (i.e. grazing-driven) system (paper III). These
results agree with studies that concluded it is crucial that rangeland dynamics is continuum between
equilibrium and non-equilibrium (Boone & Wang, 2007; Derry & Boone, 2010). Our results support
the notion that rangeland dynamics are not black or white, and it might not be possible to apply
a clear-cut categorization of rangelands into equilibrium or non-equilibrium systems, especially in
highly variable ecosystems like Mongolia.

What are the main drivers of vegetation change over ~10 years in the steppe zone
of Mongolia?
The responses of the Mongolian steppe ecosystem to climate and grazing have been the focus of
many studies (paper I). This is not surprising, given that this region is one of the most populated and
intensively used for animal husbandry in Mongolia (Angerer et al., 2008). How these systems will
respond to ongoing changes in climate and land use remains a question and disentangling the effect
of different drivers is essential to determine proper rangeland management strategies in the steppe.
Using high-quality field data collected ~10 years after the initial surveys, we found widespread
changes in the structure and composition of vegetation in the Mongolian steppe (paper III). These
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changes are consistent with those found by other studies (Bazha et al., 2015; Jamiyansharav et al.,
2018; Khishigbayar et al., 2015; Na et al., 2018; Tuvshintogtokh & Ariungerel, 2013). However, even
within an ecologically defined zone, we observed regional differences in the responses to drivers. The
observed shifts in community composition in the eastern steppe were towards communities typical
of the arid central steppe communities that had been observed in the baseline survey, while changes
in the central steppe diverged depending on grazing pressure. In the central steppe, sites associated
with higher stocking densities shifted to communities dominated by sedges and annuals. Comparable
changes have been also reported by Yang et al (2022) who found that grazing increased C4 annuals
like Salsola collina in Mongolian grasslands. In contrast, sites with a relatively low grazing pressure
shifted to grass-dominated communities (Figure 6 in paper III). These changes are in line with other
studies that show that the abundance of grazing tolerant grasses and xerophytic shrubs, subshrubs and
sedges increased in response to grazing in central and eastern Mongolian steppe (Bazha et al., 2015;
Danzhalova, 2008; Gunin et al., 2012; Tuvshintogtokh & Ariungerel, 2013).
Grazing was recognized as the main driver of rangeland degradation by most studies (Figure 4 in paper
I), followed by precipitation and temperature. However, the relative importance of these drivers seems
to differ (paper II) between ecological zones (Dangal et al., 2016; Hilker et al., 2014; Narantsetseg et
al., 2015), and even within ecological zones as the contribution of different drivers varied regionally
within the steppe zone (Figure 7 in paper III). Grazing had a stronger effect in the eastern steppe,
while precipitation was the main driver of vegetation change in the central steppe, through its effects
on the cover of grasses. Our results highlight the importance of considering regional differences in the
effects of drivers on grassland vegetation when designing sustainable grazing management strategies
(Munkhzul et al., 2021). It is important to conduct long-term studies that allow detecting vegetation
dynamics using standardized key indicators and to quantify drivers of change at the ecoregional level.
Such studies should be complemented with experimental studies like exclosures to understand the
mechanisms behind rangeland degradation processes.
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Conclusions
Increasing concerns about rangeland degradation in Mongolia emphasize the urgent need to understand
rangeland dynamics, the drivers of degradation and their regional variation. This thesis assessed the
current state of knowledge of rangeland and vegetation change in Mongolia by synthesizing a large
amount of information compiled through a systematic literature review, including grey literature in
Mongolian, as well as through new analyses of long-term monitoring data. Our synthesis and analyses
identified several issues that needed to be considered in this field and that have been addressed in this
thesis:
(1) Standardized methodologies and approaches are needed so that results of different studies are
comparable, and the message conveyed to the public and policy makers is less ambiguous. Based
on this observation, we used data collected using a standardized methodology to detect trends in
vegetation change and to describe their drivers in papers II and III.
(2) The use of theoretical frameworks can help in understanding the processes of rangeland
degradation, but their application to vegetation studies in Mongolia has been limited. The results
of papers II and III contributed to the global debate of non-equilibrium theory by demonstrating
that the application of a clear-cut division between equilibrium and non-equilibrium systems is
difficult because most systems, especially in the Mongolian steppe, show intermediate behaviour.
(3) Grazing and climate are frequently mentioned as the main drivers of degradation, but they
have not been adequately quantified (paper I). Investigation of the main drivers of vegetation
change in the steppe zone (paper III) revealed that interactions between these drivers are complex
and vary regionally. The Mongolian territory covers a vast area and includes a wide range of
environmental conditions and rangeland types with different ecological potential. Given this
variability, the response of rangelands to abiotic and biotic disturbances differs markedly even
within ecological zones. Considering such regional differences is important to design sustainable
rangeland management in Mongolia.
(4) Previous studies and existing monitoring sites within the National Rangeland Monitoring
Program of Mongolia cover well the three main ecological zones (forest steppe, steppe and desert
steppe), but monitoring sites in high mountain and desert are scarce. Given the predictions of
stronger climate change in high mountain areas and desert, there is a need to expand monitoring
sites in these regions.
In sum, this thesis advances our knowledge on rangeland degradation in Mongolia, by synthesizing
available knowledge (paper I), detecting trends and patterns of vegetation change (paper II), and
disentangling the drivers of change in the steppe zone (paper III). This thesis also contributes to
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testing global theoretical models of rangeland science, and emphasizes that, despite our best efforts,
we are still far from understanding the complexities of rangeland degradation. Nevertheless, current
efforts to monitor rangeland health in Mongolia that use standardized methodologies for long-term
data collection and are based on robust theoretical frameworks hold promise for the design of policies
and strategies for sustainable land use and can provide a model example for other countries facing
similar issues.
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Future work
This thesis has consolidated previous knowledge on rangeland degradation in Mongolia and has
contributed new understanding of the trends in vegetation dynamics and its drivers across Mongolia.
In doing so, the thesis has also identified important knowledge gaps and several avenues for future
research. Priorities for future research should include:
• Clarifying definitions of degradation and using standardized methods specific to different
ecological zones to measure rangeland degradation appropriately and consistently.
• Defining suitable indicators of rangeland dynamics, including both vegetation and soil indicators
based on the ecological potential of different rangelands in Mongolia.
• Quantifying the relative importance of different drivers not only within each ecological zone,
but at an ecoregional level.
• Understanding the complex interplay of climate and grazing on rangeland vegetation dynamics.
Experimental studies are needed to better understand the mechanisms behind the influence of
different drivers and complement existing observational studies conducted at larger spatial and
temporal scales.
• Using available nationwide long-term rangeland monitoring data to its full potential, to better
understand rangeland trends and their regional variation.
• Strengthening appropriate theoretical frameworks to understand rangeland dynamics and
support their application. In this respect, State and Transition Models have shown promise
and have been implemented within national programs. Further refinement of the models is,
however, needed.
• Better understanding the role of rangelands in food security and the future challenges posed by
ongoing environmental changes.
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